
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Welcome to the WRC newsletter 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Members,  
Welcome to our first newsletter for 2022. Thank you for your support over a very strange year!  Thank you also 
to the committee, in-coming and out-going, the club couldn't run without all your hard work. 
A warm welcome to all those who have re-joined the club and a big HELLO to our junior (16+) members who are 
now beginning to join the club. I am also taking on the role as Safe Guarding Officer for our junior members and 
we will send out details of what that actually means in due course. 
I am hoping we can have an action-packed year.  We do our best to listen to what our members want and try to 
organise things everyone can have a go at. Please check out the events schedule on www.wessexrid-
ingclub.co.uk for a list of things we've got planned so far. Please do also check your junk/spam mailbox occasion-
ally as it appears some of our emails have ended up in it! 
If you feel we have missed anything or would like something we've not thought of included, then please drop 
myself or one of the committee an email. 
Looking forward to longer days and shorter nights!  
Lorna- Chair 

                                              
 

BRC MEMBERSHIP CARDS  

As you are all hopefully aware, BRC will no longer be posting out plastic membership cards 

From 1st January 2022 you will receive an email with your membership details direct from BRC. 
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DATES FOR DIARY 

 
Virtual Dressage Monthly Jan- Oct 

 
23rd January Training with Amanda 

Burton @ Brockenhurst  
 

24th January Training with Sarah 
Mitchell-Sheppard @ SMS 

equestrian 
 

22nd and 30th January Anna Jesty 
@ woodlands 

 
January 30th Training Sarah 

Mitchell-Sheppard @ Wilton RDA 
 

See Event diary for up and coming 
events 

 
 

http://www.wessexridingclub.co.uk/
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            Your Committee contacts are: 

            Lorna Warren – Chair 

Hazel England – Secretary / Newletter                                                    

Rose Clarke – Treasurer 

Ali Clarke – Dressage co-ordinator  

Sam Painter – Area 17 club rep 

Catherine Faulkner – Training  

Emma Palmer – Pleasure Riding Scheme contact / Newsletter  

Janet Bower – Membership Secretary 

 

Emma Palmer- PRS 

                                                         
 

The first picture of myself on Cello with a great big smile on my face as she had been an absolute star out 

on one of her first hacks since her injury. 

 

Hi everyone and to all of you who have enrolled in the Pleasure Riding Scheme for this year riding towards your 

first rosettes and to those riders renewing again and heading towards their next awards. 

Firstly a great big Thank you to Caroline for her many years as PRS coordinator. Please now send all your PRS 

logs and queries to myself at justemmaml@gmail.com 

I shall very much look forward to sending out the most beautiful rosettes for your hours spent in the saddle.  This 

can include hacking and schooling as long as not part of a competition, clinic or training session. The hours are 

accumulated for your personal riding and may be achieved on more than one horse. 

Each Newsletter I will update everyone’s achievements by first name. Please let me know if you would like this 

not to be published by newsletter. 

I would like to have an annual membership for the scheme starting 2023. Please email me your form this month 

www.wessexridingclub.co.uk/pleasure-riding  if you would like to join, it is currently only £10 for this year. 

If you are a renewing member this year I will let you know your pro rata payment for the remainder of 2022 when 

your membership is due.       

 I would like to wish everyone very happy riding even through these winter months and look forward to hearing 

about all those wonderful hours spent in your saddles! Emma 
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Congratulations to PRS members for their achievements so far: 
 

Jola and Lady 250 and 300 hours 

Catherine and Noodles and Dillon 150 hours 

Pam and Monty 150 hours  

 

           
 

   Helen and Silver 250 hours          Richard and Archie 1400 hours           Penni and Thunder 300 hours                                                           

 

 

Rose Clarke -Treasurer: 
 

                       
 

I would firstly like to thank Hazel for support and gently easing me into the role. 
As I am new to this role within the Wessex Riding Club, I thought it would nice to introduce myself.  I have  
Written a little about my equestrian history on the Committee tab on www.wessexridingclub.co.uk, so I 
thought I would let you know a little of my financial back ground.  
I started in finance in 1985 when I was told by my future husband that I had to get a proper job after working 
with horses for 8 years so we could afford to buy a house.  Needless to say, we got married that year and 37 
years later I still don't regret it.  Over the years I went back to college and qualified as a Bookkeeper and I have 
worked in the Finance Departments in the Public Sector, with numerous Private Companies and since 2001 in 

http://www.wessexridingclub.co.uk/


Education firstly in Wiltshire and then Hampshire.  Late last year I decided to step down and enjoy doing more 
with my lovely horses.   
As always in life things never quite go as plan and I now have 5 new accounts and managed to volunteer for 
this role....but I am loving it. 
On the subject of the club, I am updating the mandate at the moment and I am hoping that over the next few 
months payments will be exclusively online and with this in mind, please can I say that the preferred payment 
method is by BACS to sort code 20-02-25 account 83050513 with the reference train, dress etc/ your surname. 
Happy Hacking ;-)  
 
Ali Clarke–Dressage  
 

                                             
 

Our dressage season will start this month with the virtual competition taking place until the end of 
October.  
To keep things simple there will be one test per class.  
Entries must be confirmed 5 days before the end of the month. 
Each month you will be invited to join the monthly Whatsapp group and your videos must be uploaded 
by midnight of the last day of the month. 
Placings will be confirmed by the 10th of the following month. 
Score sheets and rosettes will be issued as soon as possible after the 10th of the month. 
Fees will remain the same as last year £6 for members and £11 for non-members, per test 
Special Offer for WRC members: If you enter all 10 of the virtual tests by the end of January, you 
can pay £50 instead of £60 if you pay monthly. 
Please make sure that you confirm your payment so I can update my records and advise our Treas-
urer, Rose. 
If you are unable to take part your entry can be transferred to the next month but only to the next 
month.  
Refunds will only be payable if your horse is unfit for the remainder of the season. 
Test Schedule:  The virtual schedule has been published on our website and is also attached to this 
email. 
Entry forms: The entry form is on the website under the dressage folder in the virtual section. I will 
accept email entries but it is for you to confirm the details in full.  
Actual Dressage Competition 
The Actual competitions will start as usual from the last Sunday of March and will be held monthly until 
the end of October. 



There will be a mixture of normal dressage competitions and Ride Coach Ride where you will be given 
an opportunity to ride 2 tests and gain advice from the Judge with the hope that you will improve your 
scores. 
We will start on the 27th March with a Ride Coach Ride. Dressage to Music will be available on this 
occasion. As before we will be offering spaces for 15, 30 and 45 minutes. Please note the different 
prices depending on the time wanted on the schedule and book early to ensure your place. 
As before places will not be confirmed until your entry payment has been received. 
Entries must be received by midnight on the Sunday before the competition. 
Times will be published on the Friday evening prior to the competition (earlier if possible). 
Late entries will be considered on an individual basis and if spaces are available. An additional £5 late 
fee will be due for each test. 
Withdrawals: A refund will only be payable if you withdraw giving 48 hours’ notice. If you are unable 
to attend, a call or text would be appreciated. 
Test Schedule: The Actual schedule has been published on the website. 
Entry forms: The form is found under the Dressage folder in the actual section. I will accept email en-
tries but you must confirm the details in full. 
Emergency contact: Please ensure that your emergency contacts are confirmed on each entry. 
Results: The results will be published on the website  
Passports: Passports are still required to confirm that vaccinations are up to date. Please ensure that 
you provide details with your entries and remember to carry with you to any event. 
Covid 19: Sadly Covid 19 in its various forms is still with us and will be for some time. I ask that you 
continue to consider everyone's safety and stay away if you are unwell. 
 Helpers: I still need helpers so if you are available for any of the dates, please let me know.  
Many thanks and I hope to see you soon. 
 
Sam Painter – Area 17 Rep  

 

                                          
 

2022 Area 17 Qualifiers 
The 2022 qualifiers: 
20th Feb - Novice SJ @ Moreton 
6th Mar - Intermediate SJ @ Moreton 
19th Mar - Intermediate Dressage @ Crofton 
3rd Apr - Combined Training @ Sparsholt 
10th Apr - Combined Challenge @ Moreton 
19th June - Horse Trials @ Moreton 



3rd Jul - Summer Dressage @ New Park 
10th Aug - Dressage to Music @ Woodington 
TBC - Novice Dressage & Summer SJ 
 Requirements for Representing the Club 
* Have the determination just to give it a go 
* Not put unnecessary pressure on yourself thinking you need to be perfect  
* Willingness to support each other to create and be part of an amazing team 
* Most importantly to have lots of fun with your ponies/horses. 
If you are interested in having a go at any of the events, please drop me an email and let me know 
what you fancy doing and we will sort the rest out. 
Let's set those 2022 goals and help each other achieve them! 
Helpers 
Every time we enter an individual or team there is an expectation for the club to provide a helper or 
two. Helpers are such an important part of the club and these events, most of which can't function 
easily without them. I have helped at a few events and honestly can say that this is not a boring job 
and you normally get fed! It is a great way to see what happens, learn new things and enjoy a great 
atmosphere whilst being there for your Club Team, most of the time you get to choose the job you 
would like to do or you might just get to do a bit of everything  
Please have a look at the qualifier dates and if you see an event you might be interested in helping 
then drop me an email and I will contact you nearer the time if we have a team enter the event.  
 
Wilton RDA support  
 
 

 
Dear WRC Members  
 
Claire has just let me know that you delivered the beautiful light-
weight green wheelbarrow today. 
 
Thank you so much to all of WRC members, you know it will be 
greatly used & very much appreciated. 
 
Look forward to seeing you on 30th January. 
 
Hope all is well & Happy New Year! 
 
Take care, Bim x 

 
 
Thank you from all the volunteer’s at Wilton RDA 
 I am sure you all agree we are so lucky to be able to use this beautiful venue. Due to their increasing 
costs they have to increase their hire charge from April this year. This will in turn mean that there will 
unfortunately be a small additional cost per rider at any training event held at the RDA. However we 
have voted to keep our Dressage event charges at 2021 prices for 2022.



We would like to introduce a monthly member’s article. Thank you goes to Jola for our first 
 

 “Hacking in Grovely Woods” 
 

Hi, my name is Jola and I own a lovely Irish piebald mare called Lady.  We are one of the cohort 
of members based at Grovely Riding Centre at Waterditchampton in Wilton. We have great 
facilities both within the school and just outside our gate, namely Grovely Woods. 
When I first started riding, I had no idea how lucky we were to have such great hacking on our 
doorstep. We ride out of the gate, cross the road and are directly onto an off-road track that 
takes us up into the woods where we literally have miles of hacking. 
 

 
 
Our road takes us from the bottom right-hand corner of the map along a track that we call 
Red Brick. That track divides into three as shown on the map. To the left is Two Gates (though 
there are no gates now) and that leads us past the pigs, onto downlands from which there 
are fantastic views and then onto a track between fields which we call the half mile gallop. In 
total this ride takes an hour and a half. There are other tracks further away that result in even 
longer hacks. 
 
The central track is called Middle (really creative name!)  May and June are especially eye-
catching months with bluebells (native ones) and foxgloves. There are also many ferns which 
provide ground cover is this lovely shaded part of the wood. Tracks lead off to the right mainly 
that join this track to the Roman Road. 
 



To the right is Stoney, also aptly named. This track leads towards the Roman Road which trav-
els straight as a die for many miles. Beware of Stoney when the cow parsley is growing 
though! Beware also the Witches Tree which is between the Roman Road and Middle track. 
Just off the Roman Road is the Lower track, and this is my favourite track. It has lovely sections 
of canter when the conditions are right. I often see deer on this track. There is also a Bronze 
Age settlement just to the side which has beautiful orchids during the early summer. 
 

 
 
Lady and I belong to the Pleasure Riding Scheme and we have clocked up many happy hours 
hacking by ourselves or in groups in the woods at all times of year.  
 
Please send your articles for future newsletters via email to justemmaml@gmail.com  
 

We hope you have found this newsletter both enjoyable and informative. Please also 
continue to use our website and Facebook. Thank you for joining or renewing your 
membership this year as we look forward to this Riding Club year.  
If you are yet to renew for 2022 please do so straight away as a gentle reminder because 
otherwise this will be the last WRC newsletter you will receive and communications from the 
club will cease from the next issue.  If however you intend not to continue your membership 
we thank you very much for being a member of Wessex Riding Club over the past year or 
years.  
We always welcome feedback which may be emailed to any committee member. 
Thank you for supporting our club and wishing everyone a great 2022! 

 
And finally we have a new WRC logo designed as voted for by the members. This will be put 
on clothing and will be available to purchase soon. We’ll send details out more details soon! 
 

WRC Committee 
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